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 Welcome TO FOREVER 
We are grateful that you have decided to join our family as a 

Forever™ Ambassador! We are confident that working with you, 

we can spread the word that there is a new, better, safer way to 

collect, curate, and celebrate family memories. 

Yes, Forever gives people happiness and peace of mind. First, we 

provide easy-to-use tools to organize photos, then design and 

print beautiful family keepsakes. These easy-to-use tools include 

Forever Artisan® and Historian™ software for Windows, as well as 

the Forever™ Web and Mobile Apps. Next, Forever provides people 

with a safe and easy way to save and share all of those family 

memories. With Forever, people upload all the photos they take 

on their mobile phones automatically to their Forever™ Accounts. 

They can save everything they collect and curate using Historian 

and celebrate their memories by using Artisan, which is linked 

directly to their Forever Accounts. Forever is triple-backed up and 

secure with key information encrypted. There is no advertising or 

data mining. Forever™ Members own everything they upload and 

can share online privately with the friends and family they choose. 

Finally, Forever is permanent. Guaranteed members can pay for 

their permanent shareable storage with an upfront, one-time 

payment or they can choose to select a payment plan. Either way, 

Forever guarantees that our customers’ memories will be saved 

and available for the customer’s lifetime plus 100 years.

As you can see, Forever really is a better way. And we believe that 

if you really care about family memories and helping other people 

to collect, curate, and celebrate their memories, then Forever is 

the company for you. We value honesty, courage, graciousness, 

excellence, innovation, leadership, and determination. We value  

our customers, and we value you, our newest Ambassador.  

Thank you again for joining our family!

Glen Meakem 
Founder & CEO 

Forever, Inc.
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GET THE most OUT OF YOUR MATERIALS
FOREVER™ TRI-FOLD BROCHURES 

Use these brochures to easily introduce 

someone to Forever. Share our 5 

Commitments and how they help you  

collect, curate, and celebrate.

5 THINGS YOU SHOULD KNOW HANDOUT 

Hand this out at events, expos, and meetings.

5 WAYS YOUR PHOTOS ARE 
IN DANGER EBOOK 

Use this article to educate others. Have a  

copy out at your events, and email it to your 

friends and family that would benefit from 

this information.

FOREVER™ OVERVIEW POWERPOINT SLIDES 

Use this to familiarize yourself with the 

products and services Forever provides.

FOREVER OVERVIEW SCRIPT 

We’ve provided the words so that you will 

know exactly what to say when sharing each 

of our product lines.

FOREVER™ SERVICES POWERPOINT SLIDES 

Use this when sharing Forever Services at 

your events.

FOREVER SERVICES SCRIPT 

We’ve provided the words so you will know 

exactly what to say when using the Forever 

Services PowerPoint slides.

FOREVER™ BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
POWERPOINT SLIDES 

Use these slides when sharing the benefits  

of becoming a Forever™ Ambassador.

FOREVER BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY SCRIPT 

We’ve provided the words so you will know 

how to share the benefits of becoming a 

Forever Ambassador.

COMPENSATION GUIDE 

Refer to this guide to understand the 

compensation and career development 

opportunities at Forever.

RANK REWARDS FLYER 

Learn about the rewards of promoting  

up to leadership.

RECRUIT FLYERS 

Share the business opportunity at Forever 

with potential new team members with 

our Recruit Flyer. This flyer shares the 

benefits of joining as an Ambassador with 

start up information on one side and the 

compensation chart on the other.

PRICE SHEETS  

Use these price sheets to help customers find 

products and services that will match their 

needs and budget.
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WHAT WE offer
Forever is your complete memory-

keeping solution. As a Forever™ 

Ambassador, you can help your 

clients edit, organize, store, and 

share their photos and documents. 

You can create and print beautiful 

photo projects and photo prints,  

and convert old media* to new  

digital formats. Your clients will 

rest easy knowing their content will 

always be safe in their permanent 

digital home at Forever.

PERMANENT  
MEMBERSHIP benefits
• Account is your permanent digital home

• Guaranteed for your lifetime plus 100 years

• Goal to last many generations beyond the Guarantee

• Permanently store original full resolution photos

• Content triple backed up, encrypted, and secure

• Digital file migration to new file formats over time

• Connect, share with, and honor friends and family

• Start with 10GB of permanent cloud storage

Forever Storage™ 
Membership

10GB permanent storage
(about 2,500 photos)

Pay once to save $50 off  
the total 12-Month Plan price 

and own your permanent cloud 
storage for generations.

Prefer to pay over time?  
Take advantage of this 

12-month payment plan and 
own your permanent cloud 

storage for generations.

$299 USD Single Payment

$29 USD 12-Month Plan

OR
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WAYS TO share FOREVER
CURRENT CONTACTS 

Make extra copies of the worksheet on page 8. Fill this out to help you 

brainstorm a list of people you could share Forever with. Continue to 

update this list weekly.

FOREVER™ EVENTS 
Within the first week of signing up to be an Ambassador,  

invite your friends, family, and other people from your contact  

sheet to come over to learn more about Forever. This is your  

Business Launch Event.

Follow these simple steps to have a successful event: 

•  Serve light refreshments for them to enjoy.

•   Have a tri-fold brochure for every guest in attendance. 

• Using the tri-fold brochure, introduce your guests to Forever.  

 - Share the 5 Commitments. 

 -  Share how they can collect, curate, and celebrate their photos.

•  Give a demo of your permanent personal Forever Storage™ account.

•  Help them purchase their own permanent storage account. Make sure 

they put your name in the “My Ambassador” field at checkout so that 

you will receive the sales commission. 

•  If, for financial reasons, they can’t purchase that evening, help them 

set up a free intro account. 

•  Encourage them to download the free app by going to  

www.forever.com/app. This app is currently compatible with  

Apple and Android devices. 

•  Ask each guest for referrals. Who do they know that really  

needs to hear about Forever?

•  Invite them to host their own Forever Event. 

1
2
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FACEBOOK EVENTS 

Share Forever with others who may not live near you through Facebook Events. All the 

directions to hold this type of event is  

located on our Ambassador Training Site.

CURATE AND CELEBRATE EVENTS 

These events allow your customers to spend a dedicated amount of time curating 

their Forever Storage™ Accounts and creating projects. These projects can include 

anything in our Forever™ Print Shop. Charge a fee to attend the event. The fee is based 

on the amount of time and refreshments you serve. At your event, share the tri-fold 

brochure with all the attendees so that they become familiar with all our products and 

services. Training on how to hold a Curate and Celebrate Event can be found on our 

Ambassador Training Website at www.training.forever.com.

WEBINARS 

Your Forever™ Sales Team provides weekly webinars for you and your customers to 

participate in. We realize that it may not always be possible for you to attend the live 

sessions, so we record them for you to listen to later. Links to each webinar and the 

recordings for previous webinars are included in your biweekly Ambassador email as 

well as on our Ambassador Training Site.

SOCIAL MEDIA 

Using social media can be one of the best ways to get the word out quickly that you 

are a Forever™ Ambassador. Share or re-tweet from any of our social media pages: 

FACEBOOK: facebook.com/Forever 

TWITTER: twitter.com/forever 

PINTEREST: pinterest.com/Forever

EXPOS/CRAFT FAIRS/FESTIVALS 

Participating in these events is an excellent way to meet new people to share Forever 

with. Keep your display simple and clean. Your goal is to have a booth or table that 

attracts people to you and makes them ask the question, “What is Forever?”

3
4
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YOUTUBE: youtube.com/forever_inc 

BLOG: blog.forever.com
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HOW TO START sharing
The first week and month of your new Forever™ Business will be extremely exciting and you are 

going to want to share with everyone! To get familiar with all that Forever has to offer, we highly 

encourage you to purchase your own Forever Storage™, curate your account, send in your old 

media to be converted*, and create a print project. In the meantime, you may have friends, 

family and potential clients ask you, “What is Forever” or “What do you do?” We suggest you 

have a 10-15 second “commercial” prepared to answer their question. See examples below: 

“ I help families find a sense of relief knowing their photos and memories will be  

securely passed on to future generations rather than filling their closets and attics.”

“ Forever is your permanent digital home for all of your photos and documents.  

With Forever you can sleep soundly at night, knowing that all of your precious 

memories are preserved for your lifetime plus 100 years!” 

Instead of people asking YOU about Forever, YOU may need to strike up the conversation first.  

Below, are a few conversation starters that you may want to use to spark the Forever story. 

CONVERSATION STARTERS: 
•  Have you ever run out of space on your 

phone and couldn’t take any more photos? 

•  I love all of your photos on Facebook,  
your family is adorable, where do you  
store your photos? 

•  I can’t wait to hear about your vacation! I’m 
sure you took photos on your phone while 
on vacation. Where are you storing them? 

•  When was the last time you backed up those 
precious photos?

•  I just sent my old photos and videos in to be 
digitized. Do you have old media that you 
need help with? 

•  I’m having some friends over to organize 
photos and have some snacks and drinks, 
would you like to come?

Promoting through the Forever career ranks has been such a great experience 

for me. My most exciting and rewarding parts haven’t been the bigger  

commission checks or the new titles, but being able to help my team members 

share and be successful while helping them promote as well.Adriana Mederos
Senior Executive 

Ambassador

“
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FRIENDS NEIGHBORS PHOTOGRAPHERS

RELATIVES FRIENDS FROM ACTIVITIES GRANDPARENTS

CO-WORKERS CLUBS/ORGANIZATIONS PARENTS OF KIDS’ FRIENDS

PAST CO-WORKERS FACEBOOK FRIENDS TEACHERS

WHO CAN I share FOREVER WITH? 
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HOST rewards 
FOR HOSTING A FOREVER™ EVENT

Customers have a unique opportunity to become a Forever™ Host and earn up to $75 OFF 

Forever™ products and services when they gather their friends together to learn how they can 

permanently store and share their most precious memories with Forever. Customers and their 

friends will have fun learning how they can find a Forever home for all of their memories. 

Customers can earn these amazing Host Rewards: 

• Have 4 orders and $250 USD in sales and receive a $25 coupon. 

• Have 4 orders and $500 USD in sales and receive a $50 coupon. 

• Have 4 orders and $750 USD in sales and receive a $75 coupon. 

Host Rewards can be used on any of the Forever family of products and services: Forever Storage®, 

Media Conversion Services*, Print Products, Forever Artisan®, Forever Historian™, and pixels2Pages™ 

Memberships. Excludes Digital Art and Gift Certificates. 

30 DAY success plan
To help you get off to a great start and promote  
to Qualified Ambassador quickly, we have set up  
a simple 30 Day Success Plan.

GOAL FOR NEW AMBASSADORS: 
Sell $500 USD in your first 30 days and recruit  
1 new Qualified team member*

* New team member has 30 days to become Qualified  
by having $100 in Personal Sales 

NEW AMBASSADOR REWARD: 
$50 USD Cash

UPLINE REWARD: 
$50 USD Cash
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NEW AMBASSADOR questionnaire
AMBASSADOR NAME:   DATE JOINED:  

UPLINE NAME:   

PHONE:   EMAIL ADDRESS:   

ADDRESS:   

  

BEST TIME AND WAY TO CONNECT:   

WHY I BECAME A FOREVER™ AMBASSADOR:   

   

INTERESTING FACTS ABOUT ME/MY FAMILY:   

   

  

   

  

HOW I LIKE TO BE RECOGNIZED (EMAIL, CARD, PHONE CALL, CANDY, GIFT CARD, OR OTHER):

  

   

MY FOREVER GOALS:

I want to complete the 30 Day Success Plan.   Yes    No 

I need to make $                    a month in my Forever™ Business. 

I can work                     hours a week in my Forever Business. 

I can hold                     Forever™ Events a month.

I can hold                     Ambassador Business Opportunity Conversations a month.

I am / am not attending Forever LIVE!™  

I want to promote to Qualified Ambassador on   .

I want to promote to Senior Ambassador on   .

I want to promote to Lead Ambassador on   .

I want to promote to Senior Lead Ambassador on   .

I want to promote to Executive Ambassador on   .

I want to promote to Senior Executive Ambassador on   .
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NEXT steps
WITHIN YOUR FIRST WEEK OF BUSINESS:

  Purchase your own Forever Storage™ Membership.

   Watch the Ambassador Overview on the training website and decide your path.

    If you choose to be a Business Builder, join the Certified Ambassador  

Program Training on the Ambassador Training Website.

   Meet with your upline to fill out your New Ambassador Questionnaire and set  

your business goals.

   Set a goal to reach your 30 Day Success Plan

   Fill out page 7 – “Who Can I Share Forever With?” Make extra copies of this page  

so you can add more names in the future. 

   Go to our Ambassador Training Site www.training.forever.com. 

    Watch the “A Brief Overview of FOREVER” Recorded Webinar.

   Schedule your Business Launch Event. 

   Make a guest list for your Business Launch Event.

    Invite 10-15 friends and family to attend your Business Launch Event.

    Set up your Business Binder. (Directions can be found on the Ambassador Training Site.)

   Upload photos to your Forever™ Account and begin organizing them into albums  

and tagging them.

WITHIN YOUR SECOND WEEK OF BUSINESS:
   Hold your Business Launch Event.

   Follow up with the guests that attended. See how they are enjoying their permanent 

storage accounts. Do they need our digitization services?* Would they like to host  

their own event?

   Schedule another Forever™ Event.

    Continue to reach out to the people on your “Who Can I Share Forever With?” list via a 

phone call, text message, or Facebook message. Invite them to hear more about Forever.

   Create and order your own print products in either Forever™ Projects or Artisan®.  

(photo book, calendar, canvas, or page print)
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Forever is a company that allows us to spend our time focusing on 

what is truly important and then pays us to share! When I became an 

Ambassador, I felt like everything I was passionate about surrounded me! 

My love of family, genealogy, pictures and memories! How great is it that 

everyday, I am reminded of what’s important and it’s my JOB! Love your 

job and never work a day in your life! Best feeling in the world.

“
Trina Massel

Executive Ambassador

WITHIN YOUR THIRD WEEK OF BUSINESS AND BEYOND:
   Continue to hold Forever™ Events.

   Continue to update your “Who Can I Share Forever With?” list and reach out to them.

   Reach out to your current customers to see if they need help with their accounts and if 

they are ready to digitize any of their films, tapes, negatives, printed photos, or artwork.*

   Visit the Ambassador Training Site www.training.forever.com and continue to explore  

how to share and grow your Forever™ Business.

   Look for new opportunities to share Forever.

   Craft fairs, expos, and festivals

   Groups or organizations

   Curate and Celebrate Events

   Start sharing the Forever™ Business Opportunity with others.  

Let them see how this business can bless their life.
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TRAINING and SUPPORT
We know how valuable training and support is for our Ambassadors. So we have created 

multiple ways for you to stay connected and learn more about Forever.

AMBASSADOR PORTAL: forever.com/ambassador 

This is your place to view your sales, commissions earned, and to update your 

Ambassador information.

SALES REPORTS – view your personal sales, team sales, and your downline.

EDIT ACCOUNT – update your address, email, and phone number.

PASSWORD – click here to change your password.

PAYMENT OPTIONS – update your bank account information for direct deposit.

TRAINING – click here to go straight to our ambassador training site.

FOREVER™ MEMBER SERVICES TEAM 
If at any time you have questions regarding your sales, commissions, or our products, 

please contact our friendly Forever Member Services team.

•  You can email them at support@forever.com. 

•  You can reach them at 1-888-FOREVER (1-888-367-3837),  
Monday–Friday 8am–6pm Eastern.

FOREVER™ AMBASSADOR TRAINING SITE: www.training.forever.com 

This is your one place to find all the training and marketing materials you need to run  

a successful business. 

AMBASSADOR NEWSLETTER 

You will receive a biweekly email from your Forever™ Sales Team with important 

announcements, recognition, product ideas, and webinar links.

FOREVER™ MONTHLY CUSTOMER NEWSLETTER 

Forever sends a newsletter to you and all of your customers. This newsletter  

features updates and specials from the company, along with other topics related  

to your business.

1
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FOREVER™ AMBASSADOR FACEBOOK PAGE 
Be sure to join our Private Facebook Ambassador Page for updates, recognition,  

and announcements. Look for “Forever Ambassador Community”.

WEEKLY AND MONTHLY WEBINARS 

Your Forever™ Sales Team offers weekly and monthly webinars for you and your  

customers to participate in. You will receive links to each of these webinars in your  

biweekly Ambassador Newsletter. You can also view our webinar schedule on the  

Ambassador Training site calendar.

RECORDED WEBINARS  

We realize that life happens and you may not be able to attend our live webinars. For that 

reason, we record all our webinars. The recorded links are listed in our biweekly Ambassador 

email and they are also posted on our Ambassador Training page.

YOUR UPLINE  

Your Upline Leader is an excellent source for training, recognition and support. They are  

there to motivate, inspire, and help you reach your goals with your Forever™ Business.

6
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THANK YOU!
Thank you again for joining our Forever™ Family. We are committed 

to making sure that you have all the support you need in order 

to have a successful business. Reach out to us with any question 

you may have. Together, we will spread the word that there is a 

better way for people and families to preserve and share their most 

important traditions, values, and memories. Know that we value you,  

we appreciate you, and we are so thankful for you. 

© 2017 Forever, Inc. May 8, 2017

ADVANCED  
CAREER opportunities

In addition to our Ambassador program, Forever does occasionally hire an outstanding 

sales team performer as a full-time salaried “home office” team member. If you are 

interested in this advanced career opportunity, show us by doing an amazing job 

building your business with Forever, and speak with our Sales Team.


